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Background: The management of pain is particularly challenging in patients with moderate

to severe dementia owing to the loss of communication ability or underlying causes such as

behavioral symptoms. It is often associated with health care professionals’ frustration and

feeling of helplessness. The present study determined a framework and examined the

feasibility of an innovative intervention using the PARO® robot for the management of

acute pain in dementia.

Method: A mixed-methods research design combining qualitative (five focus groups) and

quantitative (questionnaire survey) approaches was used to define the intervention frame-

work. We recruited 57 health care professionals from various medical and paramedical

specialties (eg, nursing auxiliaries, nurses, physicians, psychologists) and with expertise in

gerontology. The feasibility of the intervention was subsequently assessed with 12 patients

suffering from dementia in painful situations to validate the procedure.

Results: Four main issues have been addressed: 1) the identification of a core group of

painful situations associated with care (washing, dressing/change, transfer/mobilization),

currently considered as inefficiently managed; 2) the selection of an appropriate assessment

methodology including criteria and tools for pain evaluation; 3) the definition of health

professionals' training needs and organizational requirements for their implementation; and

4) the perceived usefulness of a robot-assisted intervention for the management of pain in

dementia in daily practice. The feasibility study showed that the predefined intervention

framework was applicable and acceptable for the majority of professionals and patients.

Conclusion: A consistent and feasible intervention framework for the management of

painful situations associated with care in dementia using the PARO robot was defined.

Understanding of professionals’ needs, opinions and perceived obstacles regarding the

intervention was a useful step in the preparation of the forthcoming clinical trial.

Keywords: pain, pain management, dementia, nonpharmacological intervention, PARO®

robot, feasibility study

Introduction
According to the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP), pain is “an

unpleasant sensory and emotional experience”.1 The IASP’s definition highlights

the subjective experience of pain, which results from a complex interplay of

influences (somatic, psychological and sociocultural factors). Around 60–80% of

elderly people living in nursing homes regularly experience pain.2,3 Specific painful

situations have been described in elderly patients without cognitive impairment

during daily nursing care (bathing, preparation, transfers, dressing changes) and

rehabilitation sessions.4 However, prevalence data of painful situations in dementia
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are not commonly found in the literature and appropriate

management strategies are needed for this population.

Pharmacological intervention is considered a first-line

treatment for pain in dementia, in spite of the known side

effects (eg, constipation, confusion, behavioral disorders,

psychomotor retardation).5 According to a French retro-

spective and observational study of 10,818 people living in

99 nursing homes, elderly people are high, and often

chronic, consumers of analgesics.6 Thus, 62% consume

at least one analgesic medication, 51% are chronic con-

sumers, 11% have an acute analgesic consumption and

25% consume analgesics during both chronic and acute

periods. Difficulties in the detection of pain in dementia

probably lead to a misuse of analgesic medications and

incorrect doses in this population.2,7

Other studies also indicated that persons with dementia

(PwD) are a susceptible patient group in which pain is

frequently underrecognized and undertreated.8 The inabil-

ity to successfully communicate pain in advanced demen-

tia is a major barrier to effective treatment.9 Identification

of pain is further challenged by the overlapping sympto-

matology of pain with behavioral and psychological symp-

toms of dementia (BPSD),10,11 which commonly affect

PwD. This close relationship between BPSD and pain is

of particular importance since BPSD are usually treated

with neuroleptics and benzodiazepines, which can cause

adverse effects that may even be life-threatening (eg,

stroke, death).9 According to Corbett et al,7 differentiation

between pain and behavioral symptoms is highly context

dependent and pain tools have to assess facial expressions

of pain or vocalizations instead of “typical BPSD” such as

agitation.

A key recommendation of the International Psycho-

geriatric Association12 is the use of nonpharmacological

approaches as the first-choice treatment for behavioral

problems, and pharmacotherapy as a second line in PwD.

Indeed, a wide range of nonpharmacological interventions

for PwD exists and some have been studied for the man-

agement of pain in older adults, such as music therapy,

therapeutic touch, audiovisual stimuli and relaxation.13,14

These interventions are based on the distraction method,

which can induce an analgesic effect through competition

between the cognitive treatment of the distraction stimulus

and that of the painful situation.15 Thus, this competition

may be explained by the limited resources of the atten-

tional system to treat several stimuli simultaneously.

Research on populations of adults and children often sup-

ports the hypothesis that distraction methods have a

positive impact on pain modulation. Most of these inter-

ventions have also shown positive results on health status,

quality of life, socialization and functional capacity in

PwD.13 However, to date, little is known about the effect

of psychosocial interventions on acute pain in patients

with advanced dementia. Therefore, there is still a need

for the development of innovative interventions.

At a time when modern technologies are assuming a

central role in our society, we are witnessing an important

evolution in the use of social robots in health care inter-

ventions. In this research area, numerous studies have

identified social robots as appropriate therapeutic tools in

advanced dementia. Such is the case for PARO®

(Intelligent System Co., Kyoto, Japan) (Figure 1), an ani-

mal-like robot modeled on a baby harp seal and specifi-

cally designed for psychogeriatric care. PARO weighs

approximately 2.7 kg and is covered with white artificial

fur. It is equipped with five types of sensor: tactile, light,

sound-recognition, temperature and posture, with which it

can track human motion, pay attention to someone and

perceive its environment.16,17 For instance, it can recog-

nize the direction of a voice and some words (eg, its

name). PARO responds to its environmental stimuli by

making a noise, and moving its head, flippers or eyes.18,19

Most PARO-mediated interventions have been successful

in reducing behavioral disorders,20–23 loneliness or stress

levels,16 and also encouraging communication and/or

social behaviors in dementia.17 Some researchers have

hypothesized that PARO may facilitate the transfer of

emotions, reassuring and calming the patients.21

Nevertheless, to date there are limited scientific data on the

effects of robot-assisted therapies on pain management in

Figure 1 PARO® robot seal.
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PwD. One of the few studies to investigate this issue was

conducted by Petersen et al24 and consisted of a randomized

controlled trial aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of a group

therapeutic intervention using PARO in treating dementia-

related symptoms (eg, anxiety, depression). The 3-month

intervention consisted of three weekly 20-minute sessions in

which participants were seated at a table on which PARO was

placed and were invited to interact with the robot. Participants

in the control group received standard activity programs (eg,

music, physical activity). The results showed, among other

things, a significant reduction in the use of pain medication in

the PARO intervention group, suggesting an area for further

research. However, although these results indicate a potential

application of robot-assisted therapies for pain management in

PwD, the use of PARO as a distracting and pleasant stimulus

during painful situations remains to be investigated. This

would entail the design and development of an intervention

program, a process that requires careful examination for sev-

eral reasons.

First, the development of innovative psychosocial inter-

ventions for dementia care is complex because these programs

usually involve several interacting components that should be

considered for their implementation and assessment (eg, the

need to tailor the intervention to individual and contextual

characteristics).25 Second, developing an intervention requires

identifying important parameters that will be required to assess

its impact (eg, inclusion criteria for the target population,

willingness and availability of professionals to participate in

the program, procedures, assessment strategies).26 These ele-

ments will provide the framework of the intervention. For this

reason, a key success factor for these interventions is the

inclusion of relevant stakeholders in the conception of the

intervention,27 especially members of care teams. Finally,

aspects related to the acceptability of the intervention and the

willingness to integrate new care strategies within daily pro-

fessional routines should be explored and dealt with, to reduce

the risk of failure.

The general purpose of this study is two-fold. First, to

determine a general framework for an intervention using

the PARO robot as a mediation tool for the management of

pain in PwD. Second, to examine the feasibility of this

intervention, and to validate the procedure for the future

crossover and randomized controlled trial.

Method
Study design
The study was conducted in two successive phases (Figure 2):

● Phase 1. Intervention framework definition: a co-design

approach was adopted to integrate the perspectives of

members of care teams working in a daily practice with

PwD. A mixed-method research design combining

Feasibility 
sessions

Results of 
feasibility Statistics analysis

Focus groups

Qualitative approach 

Thematic 
analysis (coding)

Questionnaire 
survey

Descriptive 
statistics 
analysis

Quantitative approach 

Integration of the 
Qualitative and 

Quantitative Results

Definition of the 
intervention 
framework 

Phase 1

Phase 2

Figure 2 The sequential design of the study.
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qualitative and quantitative methodologies (focus

groups [FGs] and questionnaire survey, respectively)

was used to collect their views. This mixed method

allows the same phenomenon to be analyzed using

two different methodologies,28 and enables potential

similarities and differences between particular aspects

of this phenomenon to be pointed out.29 It also helps

researchers to explore the same questions at the micro-

and macro-levels.28 The mixed-method research design

is known to have good results when studying complex

health-related themes.30

● Phase 2. Feasibility assessment: examination of the

procedure established in the previous phase for the

use of the robot in the management of pain in real-

life situations.

Participants
We enrolled 57 dementia care professionals in Phase 1.

Potential participants were given information about the

purpose and nature of the study during formal meetings

and through posters. Phase 1 participants belonged to

various medical and paramedical specialties (nursing aux-

iliary, nurse, medico-psychological assistant, psychologist

and physician) and were recruited from four nursing

homes in the St Etienne region (France) and the long-

term unit of Broca geriatric hospital (Paris, France).

Stratified random sampling was used to allocate these

participants to either an FG or the questionnaire survey.

Five strata were established based on the center involved.

Phase 2 included feasibility sessions with 12 persons over

65 years old, suffering from acute pain (observation of pain

symptoms or prescription of analgesics) and diagnosed with

major neurocognitive disorders according to the criteria of

the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,

Fifth Edition (DSM-V).31 The DSM-V provides the follow-

ing criteria for the diagnosis of major neurocognitive disor-

ders (also known as dementia): 1) evidence of significant

cognitive decline from a previous level of performance in

one or more cognitive domains (complex attention, executive

function, learning and memory, language, perceptual–motor

or social cognition), 2) which interferes with independence in

daily activities, and 3) which is not explained by a context of

delirium or another mental disorder (eg, depressive disorder).

Patients who suffered from psychotic symptoms and decom-

pensated psychiatric conditions were excluded. Phase 2 of

the study was conducted at Broca geriatric hospital.

All the participants (and, for patients, their legal repre-

sentatives when necessary) received written and oral

information about the research in accordance with the

Declaration of Helsinki. Only those who provided

informed consent prior to participation were included.

This study was approved by the Broca Hospital clinical

research committee.

Procedure and measures
Phase 1: intervention framework definition
Focus groups. The FGs allowed the collection of data
regarding the experiences, professional routines and pain
management practices in PwD by nursing-home care pro-
fessionals. A facilitation guide, detailing the FG proce-
dures, was developed to reproduce the same outline in all
groups. This guide included 1) the presentation phase, 2)
an introduction to the objectives of the FG and explanation
of confidentiality principles that applied, 3) the specifica-
tion of the mediator's and participants’ roles, and 4) a set
of questions used to guide the discussions, grouped into
three dimensions:

● Painful situations in dementia: participants were asked
to discuss which daily situations are painful for
patients, including pain indicators. The FG participants
were also asked to share their current pain management
techniques and their perceptions about them.

● Pain assessment: the second part of the exchanges
concerned pain-rating tools known and used in rou-
tine clinical practice, and assessment of the difficul-
ties encountered.

● Intervention tool, the PARO robot: participants were
invited to share their experiences (for those who had
already used the robot) and/or expectations concern-
ing the use of the PARO robot.

FGs were videotaped and led by a trained psychologist

mediator (MD), who encouraged all group members to

participate equally. The total duration of an FG was

approximately 1 hour. FGs were conducted using an aca-

demic research approach,32 which involves conducting the

FG in the location of the target population. Thus, one FG

was conducted in each of the centers involved in the study.

Questionnaire. Based on feedback from the FGs, a self-
administered questionnaire was developed by the research
team to allow the possibility of quantifying opinions and
practices from a maximum number of dementia care pro-
fessionals. Thus, we selected the most relevant topics from
FG analysis to design the content of the questionnaire (eg,
the questions asked, the multiple-choice answers sub-
mitted) and added some new items about the PARO
robot. The final 18-item questionnaire was structured in
three sections:
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● Painful situations and pain indicators in dementia:
participants were asked to indicate daily painful situa-
tions in PwD among seven preselected items based on
FG analysis and results from the literature,4,33,34 and
to choose the most prevalent and most important
indicators for the detection of pain in dementia.

● Feasibility of assessment tools: two pain measure-
ment instruments were selected according to their
psychometric proprieties, the ALGOPLUS® scale35

and the PAINAD® scale,36 and then submitted to
participants, who were requested to indicate their
level of agreement with four feasibility dimensions
(ease of administration, understanding of the state-
ments, availability of a validated French translation,
time taken to administer the instrument) with a four-
point Likert-type scale. These feasibility aspects were
chosen according to the recommendations of a
European consensus on outcome measures for psy-
chosocial research in dementia care.37

● Perceived usefulness of the PARO robot: profes-
sionals were first asked about their knowledge and
practice of the PARO robot with yes/no questions.
Then, participants had to indicate the perceived clin-
ical utility of PARO for the management of pain.

A summary of the questionnaire is presented in Table 1.

Phase 2: feasibility assessment

After defining the intervention framework, health profes-

sionals had the opportunity to put it into practice in several

feasibility assessment sessions (Figure 2), which corresponded

to the acute pain situations selected by Phase 1 analysis. Each

patient was randomly allocated to one of the four main painful

situations selected. Feasibility sessions were conducted by the

health professional who usually took care of the patient, and

were supervised by one of the researchers (MD). Sessions

consisted of using the PARO robot as a distracting stimulus

during the painful situation while assessing the patient’s pain

(before and during the situation) with the pain-rating scale

identified by Phase 1 analysis.

Areas of focus for the feasibility study were selected

according to recommendations from the literature.38,39

Thus, feasibility assessments included the three main follow-

ing criteria:

● Data collection assessments: do health professionals

understand the standardized pain scale and the data col-

lection method? Do they respond with unusable data?

How long does it take to fill in the scale? Does the data

assessment involve a reasonable amount of time, or does

it create a burden for the health professional?

● Implementation of the robot-based intervention: to

what extent can the PARO-based mediation be suc-

cessfully implemented in painful situations? Does

this intervention create an additional burden? What

is the perceived usefulness of this intervention?
● Patients’ eligibility criteria: are the established cri-

teria clear and sufficient (too inclusive or

restrictive)?

Assessments were performed by the researcher (MD), who

observed the course of each feasibility session and con-

ducted informal interviews at the end of sessions.

Data analysis
Data analysis was performed while preserving the anon-

ymity of participants. Participants’ characteristics were

described by means, SDs and percentages for categorical

variables.

Qualitative analysis was used with contributions from

the FG. Each session was videotaped and transcribed.

Then, transcripts were examined according to a six-step

inductive thematic analysis40 by a member of the research

team, as follows:

● Step 1. Familiarization with the data: read and reread

transcripts.
● Step 2. Defining relevant segments: segment the FG

speech so that an excerpt (a word, a sentence or a

paragraph) represents one idea.
● Step 3. Generating initial coding system: identify,

analyze and categorize excerpts (ie, main relevant

segments of FG speech) into parent codes (ie, key

themes).
● Step 4. Reviewing potential subthemes: define sub-

codes, referring to secondary themes within key

themes; and if necessary into sub-subcodes, referring

to other topics in secondary themes.
● Step 5. Defining and naming themes: be able to

clearly state what key themes or subthemes refer to,

and provide definitions of all key themes and

subthemes.
● Step 6. Mapping themes: design a concept map from

existing links between key themes and subthemes.

An additional round of coding was performed by another

member of the research team using the same six-step

thematic analysis.
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Descriptive statistics were applied to the answers from

the questionnaires and graphic analyses were performed.

The chi-squared test was used for comparison between

percentages. A p-value <0.05 was considered significant.

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS software (version

24.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Table 1 Summary of dimensions and questions of the questionnaire survey

Dimension Item Response
patterns

Painful care-situations ● Which situations do you think are particularly painful in persons with dementia?

● What behavioral manifestations do you mostly notice during situations of pain in persons with dementia?

MC

MC

Pain assessment tools ● Do you habitually use a scale to evaluate acute pain in persons with dementia?

Please rate the following state

● Understanding of the items is…*

● Administration is…*

● Time required for administration is…*

Y/N

LIK

LIK

LIK

Intervention tool

(Paro® robot)

● What is your opinion about the effectiveness of the scale?*

● In which particular situations of pain do you think you are able to use this scale?*

● Do you know the PARO robot?

● Have you already used PARO in dementia care?

●What do you think of the clinical utility of PARO for the management of pain in PwD?

●Would you be ready to integrate PARO in your daily care activities with patients who are particularly

painful?

LIK

MC

Y/N

Y/N

MC

Y/N

Note: *The same set of questions is asked about the PAINAD® and the ALGOPLUS® scales.

Abbreviations: LIK, Likert-type scale; MC, multiple choice; Y/N, yes/no response.

Table 2 Sociodemographic characteristics of Phase 1 participants

Focus group, n (%) Questionnaire survey, n (%)

Gender

Female 16 (88.9) 29 (74.4)

Male 2 (11.1) 10 (25.6)

Age (years)

20–29 7 (38.9) 12 (30.8)

30–39 1 (5.6) 11 (28.2)

40–49 7 (38.9) 12 (30.8)

≥50 3 (16.7) 4 (10.3)

Professional activity

Nursing auxiliary 6 (33.3) 13 (33.3)

Nurse 7 (38.9) 14 (35.9)

Medico-psychological assistant 4 (22.2) 8 (20.5)

Psychologist 0 (0) 2 (5.1)

Physician 1 (5.6) 2 (5.1)

Professional experience in geriatric care (years)

1–5 7 (38.9) 13 (33.3)

5–10 3 (16.7) 14 (35.9)

10–20 4 (22.2) 8 (20.5)

≥20 4 (22.2) 4 (10.3)
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Results
Phase 1: intervention framework

definition
FG discussions were conducted with 18 health professionals:

seven nurses (38.9%), six nursing auxiliaries (33.3%), four

medico-psychological assistants (22.2%) and one physician

(5.6%). On the 50 self-administered questionnaires distribu-

ted to the multidisciplinary care team, 39 (78%) were

returned. Respondents to the questionnaire survey were

mostly nurses (35.9%), nursing auxiliaries (35.9%) and med-

ico-psychological assistants (20.5%). Characteristics of

study participants are summarized in Table 2.

Acute pain situations

Analyses of FG and questionnaire data were consistent and

showed a core group of frequent acute pain situations in PwD

(Figures 3 and 4). In particular, the sample of health profes-

sionals participating in the questionnaire survey identified acute

five pain situations: 1) bathing and skin care (93.1%), 2) dres-

sing/change (82.8%), 3) transfer/mobilization (82.8%), 4)

wound care and bedsores (55.2%), and 5) blood tests (37.9%).

Eighteen FG excerpts relating to the subtheme “type” of

painful situations in dementia were transcribed. Themost cited

situations were: transfer/mobilization (n=6), nursing care

(n=5), hygiene care (n=5) and feeding (n=1). One participant

reported no painful care situations in PwD.

Participants’ opinions in both groups coincided on the

fact that a patient’s mood and behavior are useful indicators

of pain in this context, especially aggressive behaviors (eg,

physical violence, insults), opposition, facial expressions (eg,

sad face, grimace), vocalizations and body language (eg,

tense, rigid, pulling or pushing away). All FG professionals

also agreed that behavioral manifestations of pain were more

frequent in the morning, because of the amount of care

received by the patient, and in the evening, for professionals

in three out of four FGs, because of the anxiety caused by

sundown syndrome, which tends to exacerbate pain. Results

of the FGs revealed that 74% of health professionals used

negative adjectives (eg, difficult, hostile, long) to describe the

process and course of painful care (Figure 4). These negative

perceptions were related to the average execution time of

care, conflict management and the need to negotiate with or

distract the patient during the care: “We try to draw patients’

attention to something else […] but it’s very difficult with

these patients. The moment you lose their attention, it’s over.

We cannot do anything” (Nursing auxiliary, 25 years old).

Concerning pain management in dementia, the

results showed that management strategies were varied

(Figure 4). Among the 20 FG excerpts transcribed, one
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belonged to pharmacotherapeutic and 19 to nonpharma-

cological options. All FGs admitted that these strategies

had not been effective to date:

We have to execute care procedures very quickly and

relieving the pain of patients is not always easy.

Sometimes, we try several strategies in vain. It’s discoura-

ging and we often have the impression that we are not

doing a good job. (Nurse, 32 years old)

Six participants (31.6%) reported not using any type of

nonpharmacological treatment with their patients (Figure 4).

Assessment methodology

The ALGOPLUS scale35 was found to be one of the

most frequently used pain instruments in clinical prac-

tice with patients suffering from dementia by FG par-

ticipants (Figure 4), followed by the PAINAD scale36

and the Doloplus® scale for geriatric chronic pain

(Figure 4).41 Requiring a brief rating time was consid-

ered a key aspect to make the assessment feasible,

especially if repetitive pain monitoring is required: “If

we have to assess patients’ pain several times, the

rating time is very important” (Nurse, 32 years old).

These results are in line with analysis of the question-

naire survey. Thus, most of the respondents (93.1%)

reported using a pain scale in routine clinical practice

with patients. These respondents used the ALGOPLUS

scale and fill out items without difficulty.

Regarding the feasibility dimensions of both pain-rating

scales, 94.9% (n=37) of health professionals considered

understanding the ALGOPLUS statements “rather easy” or

“very easy”, versus only 53.8% (n=27) for the PAINAD

scale. The same applied to the method of administration:

92.3% (n=36) of respondents considered administration of

the ALGOPLUS scale “rather simple” or “very simple”,

versus 69.2% (n=27) for the PAINAD scale. Finally, the

time required for the ALGOPLUS assessment was judged

“rather appropriate” or “very appropriate” by 97.4% (n=37)

of professionals, versus 63.1% (n=24) for the PAINAD scale.

A chi-squared analysis demonstrated statistically signif-

icant differences in the understanding of the scales’ state-

ments (χ2=9.89, p<0.01), the time necessary for assessment

(χ2=14.04, p<0.0001) and the method of administration

(χ2=7.52, p<0.001) between the two scales.

Finally, the effective possibility of being able to accurately

detect the presence and frequency of painful behaviors was a

matter of overall concern in the FGs, this being the main

criticism made of the rating scales currently used.

Pain indicators
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PARO® robot
(n=33)

Perceived usefulness 
(n=19)

Perceived barriers 
(n=14)

Pharmacological (n=1)

Painful situation 
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Management 
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Pain assessment
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None 
(n=6)

Create a 
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Figure 4 Concept map from FG of key themes and subthemes related to painful situation in dementia.

Abbreviations: FG, focus group; n, number of excerpts from FG participants.
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Acceptability, adherence and barriers to PARO-based

intervention
Perceived psychological and methodological barriers. FG
participants expressed their concern about the introduction
of the PARO robot in painful care situations. The lack of
time for the introduction of the robot to the patient was
one of the most frequent barriers mentioned, as well as the
limited human resources in their health care institutions: “I
think that it would be necessary to provide the assistance
of an additional person in order to introduce and manage
the robot […]. We are currently alone to perform care”
(Nursing auxiliary, 25 years old). Overall, 35.7% of the
transcribed excerpts (n=5) related to these barriers and
involved three out of four FGs. Training needs regarding
the use of the robot were also mentioned (n=4) in all four
FGs: “The lack of training is a problem because we do not
know how to use this robot” (Nurse, 22 years old).
“Training is important to know how to introduce the
robot, use it and anticipate patients’ reactions” (Nurse,
27 years old). Only one professional pointed out concerns
in terms of hygiene: “If a patient has a soiled or infected
wound, I do not really think that we could use PARO”
(Physician, 46 years old).

Acceptability and adherence. The PARO robot was also
associated with positive opinions and strong expectations
of professionals. Nineteen excerpts from the FGs illu-
strated the usefulness of the PARO robot for the manage-
ment of pain. Analysis indicated two main perceived
interests of the robot-mediated intervention: to create a
distraction (n=6) and calm down patients during painful
care situations (n=5) (Figure 4). Almost half of the parti-
cipants in the FGs perceived potential positive repercus-
sions on the patient–carer relationship:

When we become familiar with the use of the robot in

painful situations, it is possible that the perception of

patients towards nursing staff changes. […] PARO could

contribute to ease tensions and establish other relation-

ships with our patients. (Nurse, 34 years old)

Concerning the intention to use the robot, the results

revealed that half of the FGs stated that they were ready to

use PARO in the future despite the organizational barriers

described, if positive impacts were demonstrated by the

forthcoming crossover and randomized controlled trial.

Analysis of the questionnaire survey showed that among

professionals who used the PARO robot, 78.6% considered

the possibility of working with it during painful situations.

In the same way, 73.3% of PARO users would be ready to

adopt the robot in pain management of PwD. These percen-

tages only related to the answers of four types of profes-

sionals: nurse, nursing auxiliary, medico-psychological

assistant and psychologist. The chi-squared test showed

that there was no significant difference in the distribution

of intentions to use the robot between the two groups of

PARO users (χ2=7.89, p>0.05).

Phase 2: feasibility assessment
Twelve feasibility sessions were organized in four differ-

ent categories of painful situations: 1) bathing and skin

care, 2) dressing/change, 3) transfer/mobilization, and 4)

wound care. Each category was tested with three patients

with dementia. Feasibility sessions consisted of perform-

ing the painful care as usual while assessing the patient’s

pain with the ALGOPLUS scale (before and during the

care), and using the PARO robot as a distracting stimulus.

Data collection assessments

Results from informal interviews confirmed that health

professionals were used to assessing pain with the

ALGOPLUS scale. Most filled out the items without diffi-

culty and reported no additional burden. Cases of missing

or unusable data were minor (35%), mostly found in the

scales completed by professionals with little experience in

geriatrics. The chi-squared analysis demonstrated a signif-

icant difference in the distribution of missing data between

professionals with more than 5 years of experience in

geriatric care and those with less than 5 years of experi-

ence (χ2=6.28, p<0.05). We estimated that the average

time required to complete the scale was 2.3 minutes.

Implementation of the robot-mediated intervention

The implementation of the robot-based intervention was

successful in 10 out of 12 painful situations. In one case,

the implementation did not succeed during wound care

because of a lack of training in the use of the robot. The

nurse used PARO only at the beginning of the wound care

and then set the robot aside for the rest of the procedure.

She explained that she did not feel experienced enough

with the robot and that she did not know how to answer

the patient’s questions regarding PARO. Another case of

implementation failure was observed during a transfer

process and was caused by a refusal of the PARO robot

by the patient. The reason for refusal given by the patient

was a lack of interest in “animals”.

Overall, five professionals (42%) requested the assis-

tance of the researcher during the care. A feeling of

clumsiness was reported by health professionals in six

out of 12 feasibility situations. This feeling was mainly

associated with the newness and innovative nature of the
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project. However, it is worth noting that professionals had

a more positive perception of the usefulness of the PARO

robot after feasibility sessions. Good usefulness of PARO

was reported by professionals for three situations: 1) facil-

itating nursing care, 2) distracting the patient during a

painful situation, and 3) reducing patients’ aggressive

behaviors. Only one nursing auxiliary perceived no useful-

ness of the robot.

According to the professionals, patients’ adherence to

the robot was considered a key aspect in successfully

implementing the intervention in daily practice.

Observations during feasibility tests showed positive atti-

tudes toward the PARO robot for 92% of patients, regard-

less of the type of painful situation. Only one refusal was

observed. Most of the patients displayed verbal and/or

non-verbal behaviors towards the PARO robot (eg, car-

esses, smiles, kisses, hugs) and also communicated and

shared their feelings with the robot.

Patients’ eligibility criteria

Concerning the eligibility criteria of patients, our feasi-

bility study protocol stipulated eligibility for elderly

people over 65 years old: 1) those suffering from acute

pain, and 2) those diagnosed with dementia according to

the criteria of the DSM-V. Eligibility criteria were con-

sidered too inclusive and too vague for more than half

of the professionals (58.3%). They suggested also

restricting recruitment to patients with severe neurocog-

nitive disorders, considered as the most suitable target

for such robot-based interventions. Most of the partici-

pants also recommended widening inclusion to as many

painful situations as possible in order to avoid missed

opportunities. Nevertheless, in the present study, it

should be noted that enrollment of patients was lowest

in the “wound care” group.

Discussion
This study aimed to develop, refine and test the feasibility

of a robot-mediated intervention for the management of

acute pain situations in dementia.

From a conceptual framework to a

feasible robot-based intervention for the

management of acute pain in dementia
Our findings showed that acute pain situations in dementia

are mostly related to care situations. Thus, our conceptual

framework codified a core group of painful situations

associated with care, such as bathing, dressing/change,

transfer and mobilization. This result fits with the findings

of other authors, who highlight similar painful situations in

elderly and hospitalized persons.4,33 These data also

demonstrate that the procedures designated as the most

painful in this population are routine and harmless care

(eg, hygiene care), whereas invasive and less repetitive

procedures are rated as less painful by health profes-

sionals. This study further supports the idea of a lower

pain tolerance when the care situation is repeated than for

procedures experienced only once, which has been pre-

viously addressed in the literature by Coutaux et al.33

In the present study, acute pain situations were consid-

ered to be inefficiently managed in the current care prac-

tices. There has been no unique, systematic and efficient

solution to date, and health professionals stated an urgent

need for a common strategy to improve pain management

of PwD. Medication is still considered a first-line choice for

the management of pain in this population.5 Despite the

preponderance of research on pain in literature, relatively

few studies have focused on alternative management of pain

in PwD.42,43 The most investigated nonpharmacological

options for pain management in elderly care are music

therapy,44 cold or heat therapy, therapeutic massage,45,46

supportive verbal communication, supportive touch and

relaxation.47 However, none of these interventions has

been studied in acute pain specifically relating to care

procedures. Moreover, based on opinions gathered in this

study, most professionals feel frustrated, helpless and some-

times guilty about care-related pain. Their concern to

relieve patients' pain is always present during the course

of care and during painful procedures, and provides an

important internal motivational factor for participating in

the future clinical intervention.

To verify the robustness of our intervention framework

and also because it is important that clinicians consider the

use of this type of technology in dementia, feasibility

sessions were conducted. In these feasibility sessions, suc-

cessful implementation of the robot-mediated intervention

represented 83.3% of cases. This means that the selected

painful situations are compatible with the use of the PARO

robot as a distracting stimulus. Previous clinical studies on

the PARO robot have shown its ability to improve com-

munication and social connections,48,49 mood (eg, decreas-

ing agitation, anxiety–depression symptoms)22 and

physiological parameters (eg, stress reduction).24,50 On

the one hand, PARO’s effect on anxious and agitated

patients is attributed to a reduction of cortisol hormone
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levels51–53 and to the acute calming effect of the robot's

tactile stimulation.22,54 A recent study by Robinson et al55

also pointed out a significant reduction in systolic and

diastolic blood pressure, suggesting that a companion

robot could induce experiences that buffer stress reactions.

On the other hand, studies show that inducing a positive

mood or diverting attention away from a painful experi-

ence decreases pain perception, whereas focusing attention

or negative mood tends to increase the feeling of pain.15,56

This close relationship between emotion, attention and

pain acts as an incentive to researchers to investigate its

effects in patients.

Finally, appropriate and selective eligibility criteria are

essential for the feasibility and design of internally valid

randomized controlled trials evaluating the efficacy of an

intervention.57 However, studies could have limited use to

clinicians if the outcomes have poor external validity and the

research is not generalizable to the target population for whom

the intervention was developed.58 Selecting suitable eligibility

criteria is therefore a great challenge. Tickle-Degnen38 sug-

gested combining published standards criteria for clinical trials

in the elderly with clinical experience of target teammembers.

In the present study, slightly more than half of the profes-

sionals considered our criteria too wide for eligible patients,

but too narrow for available experimental situations. For the

future crossover and randomized controlled trial, we plan to

eliminate patients with minor neurocognitive disorders as

measured by the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE),59

those with severe motor deficits who could not physically

interact with the PARO robot and those with negative past

experiences with animals, to avoid adverse events during the

interaction with PARO, as recommended by our previous

work.60 Nevertheless, experimental painful situations will

not be restricted to allow future cluster analysis.

A consistent pain assessment

methodology for the intervention
The health professionals agreed that theALGOPLUS scale is a

consensual measure of pain in clinical practice with PwD,

thanks to its ease of administration and simple-to-understand

statements. This French scale was validated among 349

patients and published with 87% sensitivity and 80% specifi-

city for screening and evaluating acute painful conditions.35

Findings from our feasibility study revealed that participants

overall had enough time and capacity to complete data collec-

tion procedures, except for inexperienced professionals in

geriatrics, suggesting that it will be important to give partici-

pants sufficient training and education before the beginning of

the clinical study. This is in line with the advice of Achterberg

et al,43 who specify that an accurate and validated pain assess-

ment tool, supported by better training and support for care

staff, is needed to address the current inadequate management

of pain in dementia.

Finally, we also outlined similarities between the feasi-

bility study outcomes and opinions of professionals in the

framework definition phase: informal indicators of pain used

in routine clinical practice match the five items (observa-

tional areas) of the ALGOPLUS scale. This result is another

factor that could contribute to our population completing the

pain assessments with little difficulty, as planned.

Barriers to and facilitators for

implementing the intervention
One of our main objectives was to conceive a feasible

robot-based intervention for the management of pain so

that health professionals could consider the benefits of the

use of this type of technology, as well as the potential

limitations involved in using a robot.

First, we identified organizational barriers, such as lack of

time and human resources, to facilitate the implementation of

the PARO-based intervention during painful care situations.

This finding fits with other studies which investigated bar-

riers to research implementation in the care of older people.

“Lack of time” to implement research in practice or “insuffi-

cient time on the job to implement new ideas”wasmentioned

as an obstacle.61–63 Nursing staff are overworked, “time is

limited”, and they are too busy to implement evidence-based

procedures into practice.64 This implies that research utiliza-

tion in clinical practice should address multiple social factors

simultaneously. The solution emphasized by Parahoo62 is to

promote a context in which health care practitioners recog-

nize the need to improve their care, “seek the knowledge and

skills to do so, and feel supported, encouraged and valued”.

Also, time spent on introducing the robot must be taken into

account in relation to the benefits of the intervention.

Second, professionals showed difficulties in using the robot

owing to a lack of sufficient training at all levels (eg, introdu-

cing the robot to patients, proposing physical contact with the

robot and anticipating patients’ questions). Guidelines regard-

ing the introduction of the PARO robot in this particular con-

text will be a priority for future research. As Bowen et al39

pointed out, guidelines are required in social science
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interventions to produce a set of relevant and valid outcomes,

but also to guarantee the suitability of researchers’ ideas. To

address the current lack of training, an implementation guide

will be created to allow practitioners to be trained to undertake

the robot-based intervention following a predetermined proto-

col. An implementation guide will also provide a standardized

intervention protocol which will enable replication of the

methodological procedure.

However, facilitators for adoption of the intervention were

also identified in the present study. There was a high participa-

tion rate in all phases of the study, which reflects professionals'

motivation and interest regarding the intervention. Moreover,

most of the professionals reported a diversity of potential

useful applications of PARO (eg, distracting the patient from

the painful situation, reducing aggressive behaviors) and half

of them perceived positive repercussions on the patient–carer

relationship. Parahoo62 established a top 10 of research facil-

itators in the nursing field, among which he mentioned in

particular “motivated staff” and “research seen as beneficial

to patient care”. Perceived usefulness also influences intention

to use a technology, and subsequently predicts its use, as

postulated by different technology acceptance models.65

Between 73% and 78% of health professionals in this

study reported an intention to use the PARO robot in the

future. This trend was motivated by the perceived potential

positive impact of PARO on patients’ pain. Professionals who

perceived a need for PARO support in the management of

pain, specifically nurses, nursing auxiliaries and medico-psy-

chological assistants, seemed more disposed to project them-

selves using it, as previously observed by Pino et al.66 These

authors explain that a pronounced intention to use socially

assistive robots in the present or at a future time is related to

the need for support services. Also, individuals who believe in

the benefits of the technology will tend to accept it.66,67 Thus,

the dimension of PARO acceptance will be evaluated in the

forthcoming clinical trial, since this factor is known to sig-

nificantly influence nonpharmacological outcomes.68,69

Limitations
Phase 1
First, our study showed that health professionals were used to

assessing pain with the ALGOPLUS scale in routine clinical

practice. This result could constitute a bias favoring positive

evaluations regarding the feasibility of the assessment tool.

However, one of the purposes of Phase 1 of the study was to

select a standardized and validated pain scale which was easy

to administer and understand by the health care professionals,

in order to use it in a future crossover and randomized con-

trolled trial. The fact that professionals used the ALGOPLUS

scale in their everyday practice is, rather, a strength. Second,

despite its strengths as a research methodology, mixed-meth-

ods design presents several limitations. A mixed method

allows analysis of a question at both a micro- and a macro-

level (ie, the individual and the group, respectively). This

means that the researcher uses FGs to collect information

regarding a topic and then conducts a survey with a larger

group to point out potential similarities or differences in the

responses. The present study includes five “mini-FGs”70,71

consisting of three to six participants. Individual interviews

could have been conducted to provide more data at a micro-

level, since some authors have found that FG participants take

the side of the majority or say “what they supposed to say”

about a particular topic.72 Fern73 also showed that FG partici-

pants produce only 60–70% as many ideas as they would have

done in individual interviews, andwith a lower quality of ideas.

Phase 2
First, the present feasibility study evaluated a conceptual fra-

mework in four categories of painful situations. This limits the

generalization of our conclusions about the implementation of

the robot in all painful care situations in dementia. Second, our

feasibility tests included a small number of patients (n=12).

However, the patients were few because Phase 2 of the study

was designed to examine and validate the feasibility of an

intervention, rather than its clinical impact on patients’ pain.

Third, some factors that may affect the course of feasibility

tests were not controlled. For instance, the level of professional

experience in geriatric care and the level of practice with the

PARO robot of health professionals involved in the study

should be taken into account. Finally, our study used a small

set of measures. Future clinical studies should broaden their

scope beyond acute pain measures to look at other clinical

outcomes related to pain (eg, anxiety) and health care profes-

sionals’ perspectives.

Conclusion
This study finalized a conceptual framework for an interven-

tion using the PARO robot for the management of acute pain

in PwD, using a mixed-methods research design, and suc-

cessfully tested its feasibility. We identified experimental

situations as well as important parameters (patients’ eligibil-

ity criteria, assessment methodology, professionals’ needs,

opinions, perceived obstacles and facilitators) needed to

ensure the successful implementation of a future clinical trial.
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